The infrared thermal imaging nondestructive testing is to get the temperature distribution of the component by extrinsic stimulation，there are a lot of advantages when compared with other methods, and the application prospect is widespread. This paper shows three types of infrared thermal imaging nondestructive testing technology, the research status at home and abroad, and the application of it. We think the infrared thermography technology is fast, real-time detection and no contact. it is going to be a very effective detection method.
INTRODUCTION
Nondestructive testing is a method to examine the surface structure, characteristics, situation and the type, character, quantity, shape, position, size, distribution of the defect by using modern technology and equipment based on physics and chemical method without damaging the component, and make use of the change of heat, sonic, light, electric, magnetism responding to the inner defective of the component.
The common nondestructive testing methods include radiographic testing, ultrasonic testing, magnetic particle testing, and electromagnetic testing, different method has their advantages and shortcomings when used in reality. The infrared thermography testing was a new method to detect the defect of the material. Every object would radiate or absorb thermal radiation, it has something to do with the size and type of material, and the structure characteristics, wave length, temperature. Infrared thermography NDT has been widely focused on by scholars and engineers, and it has been widely used in aerospace, electric, civil engineering, medical science and so on.
THREE TYPES OF INFRARED THERMOGRAPHY NDT
According to the difference of the detection method, the infrared thermography NDT could be divided into transmission-type and reflection-type; as for the ways to give rise to the temperature difference, it could be classified into active type and positive type. The positive type could examine the component fast and accurately with visual, no contact, efficient characteristics. According to the difference of the excitation source, it could be divided into pulse thermography, Lock-in thermography and ultrasound thermography.
Ultrasound Thermography
The ultrasound thermography is the combination of ultrasound stimulation and thermography, when low-frequency ultrasound wave is applied to the surface of the component, the inner of the component vibrates, and the defective space would become hot due to the transit of sound energy into thermal energy. The elastic property of the defective space is different from other space, the heat accumulates. Then, we could collect the temperature change of the component by thermal infrared imager; the defective apace could be detected by the temperature variation and the analysis of the computer. The ultrasound thermography technology is more sensitive when compared with the pulse thermography technology, it could find out the tiny crack of the component surface, and it could be used to detect the unstick situation of composite material. The paper [1] develops the automatic recognition arithmetic of the crack based on WSVM, which served as the base of ultrasound thermography technology. The building of automatic recognition arithmetic of the flaw could overcome the shortcomings of ultrasound thermography based on time-based series with low speed, low accuracy, low automatic degree. The ultrasound thermography system is complicated, we need to be careful when operates it to avoid waste and destruction. However, the ultrasound thermography still possesses the advantages of traditional ultrasound technology and thermography technology. It is preferable with deep research of the scholars in domestic and overseas.
Pulse Infrared Thermography
Pulse thermography is no contact method which is the combination of ray, machine, and electric. And it is also the mature method been widely researched. It is based on high energy pulse, when the heat flow is transited in the inner of the component, the distribution of heat would be discontinuously if there are defects in the component [2] , which makes the defective space quite different from other space. Fitting of a polynomial and Fourier transform is needed if we adopt this method to get the defect of component. TWI Company has done deep research into dealing with the thermography analyzing and possessing, and they put forward their special method which has been applied for pre-possessing of thermography patent. The pre-possessing of thermography is to reduce time domain noise, squeeze and analyze the heat picture. By numerical fitting, the fitting curve is rebuilt to show the thermography after eliminating the noise, improve the SNR, and enhance the ability of thermography technology to detect the defect. Pulse thermography is not complicated and practical, however, there are shortcomings: slabbed construction fitted, it is hard to test complicated structure; it is demanding for homogeneous heat source; the testing thickness is limited, it is hard to show the defect if the component is over thickness.
Lock-in Infrared Thermography
Lock-in thermography was put forward in 1992 by Germanscholars. It uses the function generator to control the intensity of the light source emitted from the motivator behaving as the sine curve. Adopt the thermal infrared imager to collect the temperature of the component when heated. Lock-in thermography was used to get the special frequency signal by eliminating the noise signal. Then, the data is possessed by Fourier transform, and the phase difference between the defective space and normal space is calculated. The defect is tested by analyzing the difference. Compared with Pulse thermography, Lock-in thermography possesses several advantages: it is affected by no uniform heating; phrase diagram have nothing to with the emission rate; the demanding temperature is low, which will not do harm to the surface of the component. The depth of the defect could be calculated according to the frequency and phrase delay. In short, under the same precision of the thermal imager, it could improve the testing ability and measuring precision.
RESEARCH STATUS OF INFRARED THERMOGRAPHY NDT
The development of Thermography NDT benefitted from the development of equipment. In 1964, after Second World War, the company in Texas first invented thermography equipment. In 1965, Sweden developed the thermography imager which can be used to measure the temperature. In 1978, the Texas company invented none refrigeration system. In the mid of 1990th, FSI company developed the focal plane thermal imager. And with the development of it, its importance displayed in NDT areas [3] .
Later, the research of thermography NDT is widely accepted by international scholars, Wayne State University is one of them, acting as a leader; they have made great progress in pulse, ultrasound stimulation. Then, their technology were adopted by large company and governmentassociation, which becomes industrial standard, including ASNT and ASTM, what is more, there are lots of operating directions and serious training system. The TWI Company makes the thermography commercial firstly. Its clicker pulse thermography product has been widely used by NASA [4] . In addition, Bath University, BINDT, Credip Company, Laval University, Russia, and Australia are devoting themselves to it. It is widely used in testing the inner quality of composite material, impact damage and quality of riveting.
Inland, the research of thermography NDT technology goes lately. The former research mainly focused on traditional passive thermography testing, scanning and uncooled infrared thermal imager, the resolution rate of temperature and collecting frequency could not get the change of temperature. With the introduction of focal plane thermal imager, active infrared thermography has developed recently [5] .The organizations include CNU, BUAA, BIT, NJU, HIT, and other institutions. They have made progress in thermal wave detection theory, heat stimulation, size and depth of defect, these findings are gradually being applied into aerospace, wind power generation, automobile making etc [6] . a series of standards have been made, for example, NDT-flashlight pulseinfrared thermography.
THE APPLICATIONS OF INFRARED THERMOGRAPHY

Testing of Inner Defect Inside The Material
Testing of inner defect inside the material is the main content of NDT, researchers from SEU, THU, BUAA have done infrared thermography testing on unstick of glass fiber reinforced, defect of composite, defect of concrete. They do research on the relationship between the size, depth, thickness of the defect and the features of infrared thermography image, and get some methods to calculate the size and depth of the defect. Paper [7] put forward the method to calculate the depth of the defect by neural network.
Testing of Sticking Quality of The Building External Wall Veneer
When there are hollow and off-line between the veneer and the wall, the heat will accumulate, which makes the temperature different, the depth and size of the defect could be detected by infrared thermography. Researchers from Tongji University and institute from shanghai do systematic research into the defect of the veneer by infrared thermography. The research shows the same result with the hammering method, which is faster and more convenient than hammering method.
Applications in Aerospace
The engine turbine blades is the key unit of the plane to transit energy, it is under massive pressure and high temperature oxidation when rotating by gas shock. It makes sense for preventing the malfunction and improving the safety of the plane to test the defect of the engine turbine blades. Authors in Paper [8] use the hot wind as the excitation source to stimulate the formal and informal turbine blades respectively. The results shows that we can find out the unstick place accurately, which provides gist for later maintenance.
Applications in Medical Science
The infrared thermography technology could provide real-time and visual body temperature map which is treated as aefficientand reliable no contact technology by medical researchers. It could be used to test whether one is fever, or the change of the heat transit function of the skin. What is more, the infrared thermography is of great importance in early cancer testing, ache treatment, judgement of the degree of fire burn.
CONCLUSIONS
The infrared thermography is treated as a NDT technology with widespread application prospect, which is intuitionist, fast, no contact, and it is being used in medical science, aerospace, and materials. However, there are shortcomings, for example, inaccuracy of quantified testing. Take a overlook of the NDT, high accuracy and high efficient is requested. So, the infrared thermography is developing to what is needed, and there are some directions：(1)Transmission from qualitative to quantitative; (2) Diversified stimulation method are needed to achieve fast and accurate testing; (3) Trying different information dealing ways to get accurate defective information; (4) Becoming more portable to meet spot testing.
